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Lost…But Finding Our Way Home 
Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 (reading 11-13, 20-24) 
October 5, 6, 2019, World Communion Weekend 
Beargrass Christian Church  
 
I. INTRODUCTION.  

A. First, let me express our deep gratitude to Steven, Meg, and our children who did a wonderful job of 
leading worship last weekend. 
1. Their enthusiasm and joy were uplifting and the messages they shared in their words and music 

were meaningful.  
2. Thank God for these “present” and “future” church members! 

B. Today we will continue the sermon series called “Lost and Found,” which will run through the end 
of October.  
1. We are focusing on stories from Luke 15-17 and thinking about what a Spirit-filled, Spirit-led 

life and community look like. 
2. Today’s text is the third of three “lost-and-found” parables. 
3. Luke links the parables together and skillfully builds and reinforces the Good News they 

proclaim.  
4. They are often mislabeled by their negative—rather than their positive messages—they all end in 

celebrations!  
5. The stories are about God’s grace and love and forgiveness. 

C. But I wonder if we have heard the third parable in Luke 15 so often that we cannot hear it anymore?  
1. What is Jesus trying to tell us about God?  
2. Who is the “prodigal”—and who are the “prodigals” today?  
3. And, is it possible that this story can inform what we celebrate and affirm on World Communion 

weekend? 
II. LET’S RESET THE TABLE. 

A. We need to get back to what prompted these parables in Luke 15. 
1. The opening verses seem relatively inconsequential and appear to demand little interpretative 

discernment when read quickly. 
2. Jesus’ audience is composed of two distinct, opposing factions—similar to our political 

environment today.  
3. The sinners “listen” to Jesus; the religious folks “grumble” (Can you imagine that?!).  

B. This introduction is critical for several reasons.  
1. First, it sets the narrative scene by contrasting two disparate groups—who unknowingly share a 

common trait.  
2. Second, it prefigures the parable’s two sons.  
3. Third, everyone can quickly identify with one or more of the characters—we become 

participants in the parable’s plot. 
III. NOW, LET’S PONDER THE PARABLE AGAIN.  

A. You noticed that we didn’t even read the whole story. 
1. I am guessing that you know it so well that we didn’t need to. 
2. But to help you hear it again for the first time, here is something a choir member shared—“The 

Prodigal Son in the Key of F.” 
B. “Feeling footloose, fancy-free and frisky, this feather-brained fellow finagled his fond father into 

forking over his fortune.  
1. “Forthwith, he fled for foreign fields and frittered his farthings feasting fabulously with fair-

weathered friends.  
2. “Finally, facing famine, and fleeced by his fellows in folly, he found himself a feed flinger in a 

filthy farm-lot.  
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3. “He filled his frame with foraged food from fodder fragments.  
a. “’Fooey! My father’s flunkies fare far fancier!’” the frazzled fugitive fumed feverishly, 

frankly facing fact.  
b. “Frustrated from failure, he fled for his family.  
c. “Falling at his father’s feet, he floundered forlornly.  

4. “’Father, I have flunked and fruitlessly forfeited family favors.’” 
5. “But the faithful father, forestalling further flinching, frantically flagged his flunkies to set forth 

the finest fatling and fix a feast.  
6. “The fugitive’s fault-finding frater, faithfully farming his father’s fields for free, frowned at this 

fickle forgiveness.  
7. “His fury flashed, but fussing was futile.  
8. “His foresighted father figured, ‘Such filial fidelity is fine, but what forbids fervent festivities? 

The fugitive is found!’ 
a. “‘Let fun flow freely—former failures are forgotten!’ 
b. “’Forgiveness forms a firm foundation for future fortitude.’” 

C. Isn’t that fantastic—don’t we all love happy endings? 
1. The story reminds us that not everyone loves happy endings. 
2. And we know all too well that all endings aren’t happy. 

IV. TOO MANY PEOPLE GET STUCK IN THE STY. 
A. Many, many parents in every echelon of society wait and worry about a son or a daughter who has 

wandered into the “far country.”  
1. It can happen in any family, and nothing will tear your heart out like a child who leaves home 

and is not heard from again.  
2. Some parents watch helplessly as a child becomes addicted to drugs, gets in a destructive 

relationship, or ends up in jail.  
3. Most parents and grandparents can appreciate the agony of the father in Jesus’ story. 
4. And even if children are home they can still be lost.  
5. That is why this story still speaks to us and to millions of people. 
6. It hits home at the very heart of what it is to be family. 

B. And there are so many places and ways to get stuck now—I was struck by a series of articles and 
editorials that I read recently. 

C. Human trafficking is rampant—here and around the world—with over 40 million victims who have 
been affected.  

D. The #MeToo movement has dramatically raised our awareness. 
1. Nationwide, 81% of women and 43% of men have reported experiencing some form of sexual 

harassment or assault. 
2. Reports of sexual assault have nearly doubled in recent years. 
3. And some people can’t go back to work or go back home. 
4. But more people have become empowered to come forward and speak out and seek justice and 

get the help they need. 
E. We have been shocked by news from the military.  

1. The suicide rate continues to increase among military troops. 
2. Many of these people are veterans who are dealing with PTSD. 
3. One official said: “We are trying to let them know that seeking help is not a sign of weakness; it 

is a sign of strength.”  
F. Angie Ferguson wrote about mental health in the workplace.  

1. She said: “In our country almost half of adults—nearly 50%–will experience a mental illness 
during their lifetime.” 

2. “Workplaces that prioritize mental health have higher productivity; workers have better well-
being and greater morale. 
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G. Another headline really caught my attention.  
1. Steve Austin is the author of “From Pastor to a Psych Ward.”  
2. He spoke of the apparent suicide of Pastor Jarrid Wilson, a California church leader and a mental 

health advocate. 
3. Steve asked: “How do we deal with mental health in church?” 
4. He suggests that churches pull their support groups out of the basement and into the sanctuary 

and start talking about mental health struggles. 
5. Some churches say, “Come as you are!” but don’t mean it. 
6. Suicide is the second leading cause of death for Americans ages 10-34—so include youth and 

young adults in these conversations.  
7. He says: “Much like the psych ward, Christians with mental illness are looking for a welcoming 

spiritual community.” 
8. “Jesus welcomed people to come without pretense; it’s time for the church to provide a sacred 

place to lay down our burdens.”  
V. THAT’S WHY THIS PARABLE IS STILL SO IMPORTANT. 

A. People who get stuck in the sty need to know that there is a way out, there is a way home, and there 
is a God who is eager to welcome us. 
1. At some time in our lives we have known or will know what it is to be lost. 
2. And there are all kinds of ways to become lost. 
3. We can become lost as individuals, as groups, as churches, as countries… 

B. So this parable is appropriate to hear on World Communion Day. 
1. The World Communion celebration was established in 1936.  
2. The world was deeply fragmented by the World War.  
3. The observance was a global attempt to help Christians affirm their unity as it is expressed so 

beautifully at the Lord’s Table. 
4. Those who started the celebration saw the Table as a place where the wounds of war could give 

way to healing and hope. 
a. At the Lord’s Table, Christians of many ethnicities and languages and backgrounds, can 

remember their kinship.  
b. We are urged to live more fully as members of God’s family.  

5. World Communion Day was intended to be an occasion when people would be invited to the 
Lord’s Table on the same day.  

6. As you know, not all churches celebrate communion weekly. 
7. The dream was to have a common day for our common union.  
8. This worldwide celebration connects us spiritually, like the worldwide web connects us 

technologically and electronically. 
9. What a remarkable vision—for all to come home to the Table!  

C. So, we need to hear the call to all—and our personal invitation. 
D. A young woman named Autumn shares her story.  

1. Her father was a minister—and early on she got the message that pastor’s children—PKs—are 
supposed to be perfect. 

2. But she felt she was never good enough for the people at church.  
3. So she began rebelling against her family’s and her church’s expectations—and by her late teens 

was living on the streets.  
4. She spent her nights partying and sleeping around. 
5. Sometimes, she would slip into her parents’ church during the service, but she always left before 

anyone could talk to her. 
6. Then she became pregnant and decided to return to her parents.  
7. She expected shame and condemnation, but instead, her parents and the church welcomed her 

back with open arms.  
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8. She says: “The bottom line is that I came back to my family and God because they love me with 
no strings attached.” 

9. “I thought I could do something to make them disown me, but I was wrong—they forgave me 
and welcomed me home.”  

E. And let us not forget the joy—let us not forget the Good News! 
1. Great joy comes with repentance, reconciliation, reunions! 
2. Here is a video to remind us: https://youtu.be/nDQezECAxtQ. 
3. In your own life, who could those children represent? 
4. Reconciliation between those who have been enemies? 
5. The reunion of new-found or long-lost friends? 
6. The reunion of a couple who has grown apart? 
7. A reunion with a mother, father, son, daughter, brother, sister? 
8. Or maybe the children remind us of the welcome we receive… 
9. When we find our way home…to God? 
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